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A word about government air agencies in the US

Federal 
(EPA)

Regional 

(Air 
Districts)

State 
(CARB)

Shared responsibility and authority Three levels of governance
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Today, we are at a classic glass half-
full or half-empty stage. The evidence 
for concern [about ultrafine particle 
pollution] has grown substantially, 
but falls short of being convincing to 
regulators for enacting general 
policies, especially at the national 
level
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Do ultrafine particles fit in? 

Updated:
 New set of morbidity 
and mortality outcomes

 hospitalizations

 emergency room visits

missed work and school days 

 other burdens

Quantification of Health Benefits of California’s Air 
Quality Regulations, Plans, and Programs

Traditional approach:
 Small subset of morbidity and 
mortality outcomes

 premature cardiopulmonary mortality

 hospital admissions for cardiovascular 
illness

 hospital admissions for respiratory illnesses 

 emergency room visits for asthma attacks
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Policy Forcers at Play

• Ozone and PM pollution reductions still sorely needed in the US
• National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) for Ozone and PM are top priorities (no 

explicit emphasis on ultrafine particles….yet)
• California heavily focused on decarbonization and electrification, less so 

• Not paying enough attention to conventional pollution
• New federal review of O3 and PM NAAQS underway (how will ultrafine particles be 

treated?)
• Research continues (modelling, exposure assessment, and micro-environments)
• $12 million NSF grant for nationwide atmospheric measurement 

network including aerosol particle size (TSI SMPS)
• Prof. Sally Ng and 12+ partners deploying 12 sites
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• 2019 - Trump EPA: evidence still inadequate or 
insufficient to determine causality of morbidity 
or mortality outcomes and exposure to 
ultrafine particle pollution

• 2021 - Biden EPA: PM standards review 
underway

• 2022 – Biden EPA: may disagree because...
• March 18, 2022 CASAC recommends lower 

PM2.5 standards
• “sticking with PM2.5 mass definitions”
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Is there a brewing inconsistency in federal policy?

• EPA proposed aircraft PM standards
• Dec 2021 - adoption of ICAO standards
• Visibility (mass concentration)
• Mass
• Number
• Effective date Jan 1, 2021  
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• Animal toxicological evidence linking long-
term ultrafine particle exposure to nervous 
system effects

• Translocation of ultrafine particles outside 
respiratory tract to circulatory and brain 
systems via olfactory nerve and other 
pathways

• Observed neurological effects attributable to 
ultrafine particle pollution exposure

The Knowns
Open Source
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“Check the box” on PM and NOX and super-low NOX emission 
control thanks to high-efficiency post-combustion devices*

*as long as they work as intended in the real 
world- throughout useful life and there’s no 

more cheating….

PM and NOx 
Emissions

DOC + DPF +SCR + 
Better Systems 

Coming

Oxidation, 
Filtration, and 

Reductions

99.9% reductions in 
PM emissions 

possible

PM Control from 
ICEs
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• January 1, 2023
• Remote OBD and opacity for non-OBD 

trucks
• Roadside monitoring 
• Targeting malfunctioning trucks
• Portable Emissions Acquisition System 

(PEAQS) – CO2, NOx, BC
• Not PNPTI

Legislative direction* for new heavy-duty vehicle I/M program

*Senate Bill 210 (Leyva; Chapter 298, Statutes of 2019)
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Euro Standard

Where we left off
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Euro 7/VII Developments

• “safeguard measures against non-compliant vehicles”
• Euro Commission with teeth: “compliance and conformity checks in 

laboratories or on the road” [looking for defeat devices and] “Commission 
can order recalls and impose sanctions”

• RDE and ultrafine particle monitoring and control?
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Final Remarks and Thank you!


